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Stock Panic in Glasgow.

WASHINGTON TOPICS

On the slock

21.

ex-

Havana Dispatches.

MORE DIYERS ARE

NEEDED

Navy Department Will Send Another Warul
Sessions
ship to
of Senate and House President
in Philadelphia.

50 POUND SACK $ .60.
1

Washington, Feb. 31. Several reports
came by telegraph to the state and navy
"J
35 pound sack
ISCcnw
10 pound oack
departments today from Havana. These
messages do not throw any light oiv the
cause of the disaster, and in fact the
officers of the navy department have
about resigned themselves to the belief
35 Colorado oats, per cwt. .
a 1 pound comb honey.
0 that nothing definite or certain can be
cwt
5 pounds dried Lima beans. . . .25 Nebraska corn, per
.
known for several days to come, as the
. 25
3 pounds package coffee
Hay, per cwt
50 operations of the divers upon the wreck
25 Alfalfa, per cwt
3 pounds pigs feet . . . .
are being confined to the recovery of
the bodies of the dead and the recovery
of valuables, neither of which cru be
neglected, while the other branch of the
work, namely the investigation of the
cause of the disaster, may be more
properly left to the conduct of the court
of inquiry.
"General Lee's dispatch said: "There
is great need of divers to get tlio effects
and bodies from tho wreck. Two are
now employed, but 12 or 15 could be
e
used. One hundred and
bodies have been buried. Ono hundred
First-Clas- n
Id all Particular
are supposed to be con lined to the
ship."
Acting Secretary Day made the fol"Have called on tho
lowing answer:
navy department with your request for
divers. Same will be compiled with."
Contracts are now being drawn with
the wrecking companies. The navy department has not yet determined definitely which of our" warships shall replace the Maino in Havana harbor, although it has determined that another
ship must be sent there.
Session of the Senate Today.
Washington, Feb. 21. The senate
passed the house joint resolution appropriating 9300,000 for the recovery of
the Maine. It will now go to the presiWo expense will be Bpared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
dent for approval.
Mr. Allen (Neb.) Introduced the fol' all respects.
Patronage solieited
lowing resolution:
"Resolved, That the committee on
naval alfairs be and is hereby Instructed
to make a thorough inquiry into the
destruction of tho battleship Maine, in
Fire Proof and titeani Heat
Havana harbor, on the 15th Inst., and
Ktectrie liltchts and Klevato
report to the senate."
Kverythlnn f'lrt-:ins- s
The resolution passed without debate.
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The Palace Hotel-'

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W. Rfl.

Rates,$2.00& $2.50 per day

F.G.ERB,

PROPRIETOR.

CALIBTB
(hot

BTjxisra-a.-

Session of the House Today,
Washington, Feb. 21. Under an arrangement mado last week, today in the

house was given up to the consideration
ot private bills.
The appropriations committee of. the
sunhouse has agreed upon the
civil appropriation bill and it
dry
will be reported today. It appropriates
844,749,893, being 813,234,541 loss than
the regular and supplemental estimates,
and $8,861,800 less than the appropriations for the. current fiscal year.
Law.
Concerning
Washington, Feb. 21. In the 'case of
William-Grac- e
and others, under Indictment in Texas for violating the antitrust law of that state, the United States
Supreme court today held that tho federal court had in terf erred in granting a
writ of habeas corpus when no proper
exigency arose for such Interference,
and therefore, reversed the decision,
the prisoners to tho custody of
The court will not
tho state officials.
enter upon the merits of the anti-truAnti-Tru-

.j.

,

st

law.

Nominations Sent to Senate.
Washington, Feb. 21. The president

)

today sent these nominations to the senate: William B. Rogers, attorney of the
United States, for the district of Montana; Thomas
Hughes, postmaster,
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are located in the midst ot tne Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESK Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 . The gases
Springs. The Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful (he year
are carbonic
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16HB.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efticacy
gallon ; being the
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atdiseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
in
the
to
following
tested
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disoase ofmmthe Kidneys, Syphilitic andmi rnuniv Vj.MiiAneOWOIlB,
Mercurial
wrumin, VUMMi",
$2.50 per day. Reduced
pluints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and isBathing,
attractive at all seasons and is
rates given by the month. This resortCaliente
can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
Ojo
open all winter. Passengers for
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare fpr the round
S7.
further
For
Fe
to
particulars addres- sOjo Caliente,
trip from Sapta

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

ui'Min, A. T. -

President In Philadelphia.
Feb. 21. President
Washington,
left. Washington today for Phila
delphia, where, tomorrow lie' will deliver
an address before the University of
Pennsylvania,
Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 21. Nat C. Goodwin, the actor, and Miss Maxinc Elliott,
the leading lady of his company, were
married here yesterday.
BLIZZARD ON LAKE MICHIGAN.

That Nine Fishermen Perished
in the Cold Three Rescued.

Menominee, Mich., Feb. 19. Three
Menominee fishermen, who were lost in
a. blizzard on Green Hay Sunday night,
were found this morning, wrapped in
tho sails of their fishing sleighs and
nearly dead. Nine other fishermen are
supposed to have perished.
Heavy Fall of Snortv
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 21. The
which started Saturday, spent its
fury shortly after midnight last night.
The record at the weather bureau shows
a fall of 22 Inches of snow In two days.

formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U, S. Treasury,
.

15th

MARKET REPORT.

Washington, D. C.

European Plan, $1.00 pur day and Upward.
,

Cafe.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

First Class Restaurant and
Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.

The Daily New Mexican will be found
an tile at the Hotel Wellington,
.

;

The Timmer Heuse
.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
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An Invention of Great Value.
New York, Feb. 21. The invention is
announced of the phonendoscode, an Instrument of wonderful value in studying
tho condition of tho Internal organs of
the body. It is claimed by physicians
to be a "tremendous advance on the old
stethoscope.
ANNIE PERSON A HEROINE.
Eemains in Third Story of Hotel Awakening Guests Until Badly Burned.

Prescott, A. T., Feb. 21. A disastrous
fire occurred hero about midnight, resulting in a local destruction of tho
Johnson house, a hotel owned by Miss
Catherine Johnson. The fire made such
headway that thirty guests lost nearly
everything and many had
escapos. Dr. D. P. Kayner was seriously burned about the head, feet and back.
Tho attending doctor expresses small
h

hopes of his recovery. Charles Perkins
jumped from the second story and sustained injuries to his spiiio. S. H.
Garrett, a stenographer, jumped from
tho third story and was injured in the
Annie
spine and otherwise bruised.
Piorson, a chambermaid, discovered the
fire and remained in the third story
guests until the flames
awakening
closed every avenue of escape by the
stairways, and she was compelled to
crawl through a window to the mansard
roof, where she was rescued, badly
burned.

Declaration of Wax Expected.
London, Feb. 21. Great activity is
manifested by the colonial office, West
African department, and among the high
military officers going out to Lagos hinterland, owing to the news which
reached tho Niger coast protectorate,
yesterday, that two French expeditions
are advancing toward Sokoto, which is
within the British sphere of Influence.
It is said that If the nows should be
confirmed it must be followed by a decla
.
ration of war,
Paris. Feb. 21. The government has
no news of the French having crossed
the Nieor into Sokato country, t it Is
added that any such movement would
be disavowed by the government.
States Snow Bound.
Chicago. Feb. 21. Wisconsin, Iowa
and Illinois are practically snow bound.
An average snow fall of two feet is reported in Illinois and Iowa, while
throughout Wisconsin and in northern
Michigan the fall was much heavier, in
fact the greatest of the season.
'

BIG FIRE IN MEXICO.
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New York, Feb. 21. Money on call
134 percent; prime
nominally, 1
paper, 3 4. Silver, 55. Lead,
$3.fl().
Copper, 10H.
Wheat, May, 81.06; July,
Chicago.
Corn, B'ebruary, 20v May, 30.
Oats, February, 3fi; May,
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
market, stoadv, others weak. Texas
84.00; Texas cows, 82.00
steers, 83.50
8.1.20;
83.85; native steers, 83.50
84.15;
native cows and heifers, 81.50
84.90;
stackers and feeders, 83.50
84.20. Sheep receipts
bulls, 83.00
3,000; market, firm; lambs, 85.00
84.45.
85.50; muttons, 81.00
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 11,500; market, strong, 10 cents higher; beevos,83.50
84.50;
84.40; cows and heifers, 82.10
Texas steers, 83.50
84.39; stockers
and feeders, 83.50 ( 84.50. Sheep, re
celpts, 20,000; market steady; natives
84.55;
83.15
84.65; westerns, 83.60
85.65.
lambs, 84.25
mor-canti-

92.

36.

BOMB EXPLOSION IN HAVANA
Three Persons Wounded While Attending a
Masquerade Ball Recovery of Bodies

Still In Progress No Explosions
at the Wreck.
New York, Feb. 21. A dispateli to
tho Herald from Key West says: "Incredible as it may seem, it is said that,
after a careful examination of the magazines of tho Maine, tho divers report
that the one in which
explosion Is
supposed to have occurred, is Intact."inAccording to the correspondent's
formation, the contents of this magazine are unharmed.
This report reaching Key West, it is
said, caused tho court of Inquiry to decide to proceed to Havana and begin an
investigation at onco, instead of organize
ing the court here. The
tender Mangrove, with the court of in
quiry aboard, left for Havana yesterday
evening.
Forward Magazine Iid Not KxploUe.
Havana, Feb. 31. Lieutenant Commander Barnett, of the survey boat
Hacho, said to a correspondent of tho
Associated Press today:
"There are 95 chances out of 100 that
the investigation will show that the for
ward magazine did not blow up first, if
it exploded at all, and was not, ine cause
of the terrific consequences that fol
lowed."
The naval court of inquiry arrived this
morning and will begin an investigation
immediately.
Komli Explosion at Havana.
Havana. Feb. 21. About midnight,
while a masquerade ball was in progress
at L'Kijoa theatre, a bomb exploded on
the second floor, wounding a lawyer
named Pou and two other persons.
Hirers MearchliiR for Hollies.
Havana. Feb. 21. The divers today
continued trying to recover the victims
of tho disaster to the battleship Maine.
There is no truth In the report that an
explosion occurred at the wreck of the
Maino.
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light-hous-

territorlalTiftings.
Snrorro Count)'.
The farmers of San Antonio are
wheat.
Mrs. Emma A. Allen, of Freoport, 111.,
died at her home, last night, of apoplexy. She was the only full sister of
Colonel W. S. Williams, editor of The
Chieftain, but who is now absent trying
a law case at Los Angeles, Calif.
Lawrence Blackwell. the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Blackwell,
died last Wednesday at tho home of , his
oarents at Raton. Mr. ana Mrs. mac
well wore former residents of Socorro,
and Lawrence was well known here as
a briffht boy of a lovable disposition anil
the many friends of the family here ex
tend their sympatnios.
The work of fitting all freight cars on
the Santa Fe railroad with automatic
coniilers Is nroeressiner rapidly. The
shops of each division are assigned a
certain number of cars. Tho material
for 300 cars is arriving at San Marcial,
and in a short time just that number of
cars will be fitted out with the new contrivances, says the Bee.
Dona Ann (,'onnty.

Amos Widner, an old resident of
died on Wednesday, aged 70 years.
The Rio Grande Republican insists
that the Mesilla valley needs a good lu
tel.
Mrs. C. E. Bull, of Las Crtices, re
eelved a teleeram last Wednesday announcinir the sad news of the death of
her sister. Mrs. J. I). Lea, at Koswell.
The .lorillas are full of prospectors
and much development work is going
on. It is expected mat tne t,i raso at
Northeastern will reach this camp by
the 1st of March and then there will be
much rejoicing.
F. C. Baker, of Las Cruces, has decided to show the Mesilla valley that
enough vegetables can be raised to supply the homo markets and there Is no
need or shipping in such. He has many
kinds of vegetables already growing In
bods which thrive under tho rays of the
warm sun, but when the late afternoon
hours come they are covered up and
protected from the cold of night.
Lincoln County.
The Old Abe stamp mil! at White
Oaks has resumed work. Two shifts are
working In both mine and mill.
T. E. Peters has been buying cattle in
the Ruldoso country during tho past
week. He purchased the entire Gonzales herd.
W. H. Weed has returned to White
Oaks from Old Mexico to wind up his
business preparatory to investing in
some Old Mexico mining properties. Mrs.
Weed remained at Ojo Caliente to await
his return.
J. N. Coe reached White Oaks the
other day with another load of apples.
Mr. Coe's apple crop this year was someho has had
thing over 60,000 pounds and
no trouble in marketing them at good
prices.
Albert Sanders, of Weed, while working In a tunnel In quest of more water at
Wood's tank, accidentally got both hands
blown off and his face mutilated, most
of the flesh being blown from off his face.
His injuries will probably prove fatal.
Tho accident was caused by the premature discharge of a blast.
Kin-co-

New Wharf of Mexican Central Eailroad at
Tampioo Burned

Loss Aggregates

About $2,000,000.
Monterey, Mexico, Feb.

21.

wharf at Tamplco, constructed

The new
by the

Mexican Central railroad under government supervision, was burned yesterin
A. S. Robinson, engineer
day.
charge of construction, was injured by
falling timbers and will probably die.
The total loss on the wharf, custom
house and merchandise Is nearly $2,000,-00Bicycle Rider Retires.
St, Louis, Feb. 21. The
today announced the retirement of Jimmy Michael, the greatest rider In bicycle
circles ever known, and says that he
will enter the employ of Phil Dwyer as a
jockey.
RAILROAD FORECLOSURE

SALE.

Supposed

blis-zar- d,

HOTEL WELLINGTON

New York, Feb. 21. Three boats having on board a police patrol and the
United States marines, acting as a guard
over the Spanish warship Vizcaya, at
anchor oft Tompkinsville, have been
withdrawn at the request of Captain
commander of tho Vizcaya, who
said he would trust his ship to American
honor.

st
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vr,

Commander.

.Havana-Uneventf-

A CAR LOAD OF SALT.

CMfflT 4
TELEPHONE 4

Patrol Boats Guarding Spanish Warship
Withdrawn at Bequest of the

Denver

& Cheyenne Branoh

of Union Pacifio

Sold for $2,000,000.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 21. Judge W. D.
Cornish, master, sold tho Denvor Pacific
railroad, tho Denver and Cheyenne
branch of the Union Pacific road today
under a foreclosure of the first mortgage,
of which Sage and Gould art? the trustees. It was bid In for $2,000,000 by
Lawrenco Greer and A. W. Krech representing the reorganization committee.
There was no other bid.
A Lodge of Elks at Silver City.
Grand preparations are being made
at Silver City for the institution of a
lodge of the Perfect Benevolent Order of
Elks on Wednesday, tho 23d Inst. It
will be designated as Silver City No. 413,
and will start off with a membership of
42. The principal officers will be G. D.
Bantz. exalted ruler, W. II. Jack, Jo
E. Sheridan, Sam MacAnlnch and A. G.
Hood. The district deputy from Phoenix, A. T., will conduct the institution
ceremonies and delegations of Elks
from El Paso, Las Vegas, Phoenix, Tucson and Pueblo, Colo.
New Mexico Report
Delivered by the New Mexican Printing
company at publisher price of 83.30
per volume.

Fischer & Co. are sole agents tor Eastman's kodaks and materials.
City Meat Market.
I wish to announce to my customers
and the citizens of Santa Fc. that I am
located on the west side of the plaza,
and will have as usual, all kinds of
Kansas City meats.
meats, sausage, fish, oysters, etc. Tele
Blschoff & Muller handle a full line of phone No. 18 is once more In shape.
H. 8. Arnold,
v.
Kansas City meats, including sausage
City Meat Market.
Give them a trial.
i

WHITE OAKS BUDGET.

Royal makes ths food pure,

wtaolCMms and delicious.

Old Abe Mine and Mill

Operating Good

News Concerning the Homestake
Good Results of Prospecting

at

Nogal.

Speciul Correspondence.

HONOR.

WILL TRUST AMERICAN

-

B.

INTACT

somi-pwu-

Made by the IMBODEN Milling- Co., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

I

MAGAZINES

Glasgow, Feb.
resulted from
change today a
the West African news,. It is doubtful
the operators will, be able to Divers Report Contents of Maine's
Little Additional Light Thrown on whether
meet tho wide differences at; tho settleAmmunition Rooms Unharmed-Co- urt
ment on Wednesday.
Destruction of the Maine by
Will Go to Cuba.

Imperial Patent Flour,

--

NO. 1.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1898.

Chaves Count)-- .
A much needed rain fell at Roswell on

Wodnesday

until

afternoon

in the night.
is nuito probable

and

White Oaks. Feb. 19. W. H. Weed,
for 15 years one of the leading merchants of White Oaks, but who retired
from business about two years ago, has
just returned from a business trip to
Old Mexico. Last fall he outfitted two
men and sent them down there on a
Two placer claims
prospecting trip.
and a leail claim were secured by them
near Topolobaiupo, which promised
something wonderful In the way of yellow metal. Mr. Weed comes back ap
parently elatod over the find. Import
ant mining Interests around White Oaks
caused his return.
The Old Abe mine took on an Additional force of men last week and is now
taking out ore sufficient to keep the
stamps dropping as in the days before
tho shaft fell in. The company Intends
to put up a cyanide plant in connection
with their mill at an early day.
The South Homestake has been thoroughly prospected during the past two
months, under the supervision of Geo.
L. Ulrieh an 1 David Tinnin wltn very
surprising results, and rumor has it that
this old tiuie producer will go into tne
lianas of eastern parties on tne ist oi
March and will be worked for all there
is in It. Tho largo bin and many of the
drifts are about full of high grado ore
ready for the crusher. Long before the
early mosquito hen hatches her lirst
brood of spring songsters, the regular
shipment of bullion jut of White Oaks
to the Denver mint will begin.
Over in Nogal camp .prospecting has
been greatly stimulated by the Indications of an "early completion of the El
Paso it Northeastern railroad into the
One of the
heart of Lincoln county.
best finds of free gold in the camp was
mado about a week ago near Nogal
Peak by Emmerson and May. It lies
directly in the mineral belt between the
American mine, at the head of the dry
gulch, and the Parsons mine on the
Lower down on the Bonito
llonito.
Mr. A. N. Price has developed a magnificent lode, showing both native and
horn silver in a large body. More will
be said of this comparatively undeveloped belt in tho future.
But White Oaks is not given up solely
to mining and other industries, but has
a social envlroumont of as refined intelligence and as progressive as you will find
anywhere in the territory. The high
intelligence and moral standard of the
miners in this camp is a surprise and
wonder to all who come here.
About 100 invited guests attended the
masquerade ball given at the home of 1!.
F. Gumm, on tho evening of St. Valentine's day. On the first lloor of their
residence are three large rooms and a
hall, connected by folding doors, making it admirably suited to entertaining
such a party. The occasion was quite
an event in tho social lifeof White Oaks.
A gentleman
from St. Louis, who at
tended tho function, declared tt was
equal t(j iany.of tho more pretentious
atlairs of eastern cities, it was a
cided success socially and a most enjoy
able occasion. The original features
connected with it mado It highly interesting to the most sedate lookers-on- .
Yet for originality and striking costumes
it was scarcely equal to tlio entertainment given by the same genial and hospitable hosts a year ago as a burlesque
on the "Bradley-Marti- n
ball." and which
as the
was announced
ball. Nothing could have exceeded the
fun, the stunning costumes, the pomp
and killing titles ot that occasion.
Iu addition to the Theatrical club and
other social organizations
there will
soon be a history club, the object being
to make special research into the his
tory ol New .Mexico trom its niseovery
down to the present date.
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NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

The First regiment band, of this city,
save a grand ball, on Saturday night.
at Orchestrion hall, for tho purpose of
raising money to purchase new instru
ments and new music.
Secretary Lorion Miller is receiving a
large number of inquiries theso days
from people who are contemplating coming to New Mexico to settle, lie is also
corresponding with several parties who
are figuring on bringing colonies here If
they can find suitable locations.
While John Brown, tho well digger,
was driving for a well on the mesa
about three miles east of the city, lie
found some bones which were 140 feet
down In the ground. They were partially petrified and appear to have been
the bones of a human being.
lion. Elfego Baca, the popular mayor
of Socorro, who was here the past few
days to assist in the prosecution of Manuel D. Gonzales for the killing of Frank
A. Gntierres. returned to his Socorro
home last night. When the case comes
up for trial at the March term, Mr,
Baca will be on hand.
Mr. P. Metcalf lias received a letter
from Ross Merritt. dated January 30.
The boys are still at Lake Llnderman
and are en joying good health. It appears that the Alaska towns are enjoying quite a lively real estate boom.
Alaska must have quite a crude system
of postal service, for of a dozen letters
written him Ross has only received one.

Strictly 1'lrst Clns.
Housekeepers
agers can save
meals, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.

and restaurant manmoney by purchasing
oysters from Bisohoff
s
meats
strictly
first-clas-

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Sheriff Uilarlo Romero has purchased

a ranch from Felipe Chavez, of Helen.

According to the eards received, Ono-fr- e
I'ena.son of Andres Domlnguez, and
Cornelia Tafoya, daughter of Nicanor
Tafoya, of upper Las Vegas, were united In marriage this morning.
Mrs. E. P. Ripley, wife of President
Ripley, of the Santa Fe road, came in
the president's special car on Saturday,
accompanied by eight young ladies. The
party is at the'.Montezmmt for a short
stay, says the Optic.
An Optic reporter was shown a letter
from President Ripley stating that the
upper location had been definitely
agreed upon for the depot and hotel, but
the details of agreement have been left
with General Manager
The Jewish fair closed at 2 o'clock on
Friday morning, with not a single arti-lcl- o
le'ft on hand. Everything had been
Executive Appointments.
so" much as a
pin
Governor Otero this afternoon made raffled or sold, till not
the following appointments: Q. A. Mar- could be found without an owner. The
like
all
tho
special features,
tinez, Las Vegas, notary public, San concert,
was a success, tho various participants
Miguel county.
to the gratificathemselves
acquitting
W. Eugene Parker, Kansas City, commissioner of deeds for New Mexico in tion of the attendants. It is too soon to
report upon the financial outcome, but
Missouri.
0
Max H. Karlsruher, Springer, notary general opinion places it above the
mark.
public, Colfax county.
Madly-Harto-

n

S3,-00-

Ask Your Doctor
what effect alum has upon the stomach. Then
make up your mind whether you will put any
more low-pribaking powder into your husband's
or children's food.
Schilling's Best is pure cream of tartar and
6M
soda. Nothing else.
ce

cp
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FirstMational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

continued

that a large hotel
It
will be erected at Roswell during the
spring and early summer.
Invitations are out for the wedding of
Drow Wllllngham and Miss Alice Klbbce,
which happy event is to take place at
the Christian church In Roswell on
Wednesday evening, February 23.
Olive Bowman is engaged in making a
reservoir for the Hobbio Bros, on their
place at Lako Van. C. 11. Gilbert Is
boring an artesian well for the parties
and this is to oe usea to supply tne reservoir.
Woodman and daughter
Mrs. Rett
have come from the Panhandle to Koswell and will reside hero for the future.
Her two sons have been here some time
and the mother and daughter come to
make a home for them.

R- -

J. PALEN

J.

--

H. VAUGHN

President.

Cashier

bowitzki's Livery

tame

Has just received the finest hearse in
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with LowlUkl's livery business.

aha

The Daily New Mexican

The 35th

year

of the New Mexican.

j

The New Mexican announces with
more than ordinary pride and pleasure
that this is the initial number of its 35th
THE NEW MCXICAN PRINTING CO.
volume, it being the second oldest daily
newspaper printed continuously in the
Second-Clas- s
the
at
matter
as
Rocky mountain legion, and in spite of
r Entered Office.
enta Fe l'ost
its long years of service in the arduous
journalism of the frontier it proudly
BATES Of SUB90B1PTION9.
proclaims the fact, that It is enjoying the
25
..$
Pally, oer week, by carrier
1 00
most vigorous health and is buoyed up
..
carrier
month,
by
Dally, per
.. 1 00
a hope that is amply justilied by the
Daily, per month, by mall
a
oo
by
..
Daily, three months, by mall
.. 4 00 bright and cheering conditions that surDaily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
23 round it.
Weekly, por month
75
Weekly, PBr quarter
In a large, sense the history of the New
1 00
monts
Weekly, per six
..200 Mexican Is the history of New Mexico.
Weekly,' per year
Its files contain the completest and most
New Mexican Is the oldest new- authentic
record of the territory that
to
Is
every
spaper in New Mexico. It andsent
It has been a
has a lnrce has ever been printed.
Postoftiee in the Territory
mtelii-geand Browing circulation amoner the
of the struggles, hardand progressive people of the southwest. faithful mirror
ships, disappointments, aspirations and
ADVERTISING RATES.
successes of the people whose weal it
Wanted-On- e
cent a word each insertion. has
always sought to promote by whateach
insertion.
line
T.ocnl-T- en
cents per
Hemline Local- - Preferred position Iwen- ever means It could command, often
nn.,.an,w linn Moh htwrtinil.
dollars an inch, single sacrificing its own transient interests to
Displaved-Tmonth in Dailv. One dollar an advance the
colnmuper
general good. The many
inch. siiiB-l- column, in either English or
it has met and overWeekly.
Spanish
discouragements
on
Additional prices and particulars' given
common lot of all
come
the
been
have
oe
to
matter
ot
oi
copy
imnri.
receipt
and it feels that It has earned a share in
the many and substantial blessings that
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 81.
now seem about to be realized by the
people of the territory.
asks: Is Uncle
A correspondent
The New Mexican is a sincere and
Sam preparing for war? Yes, we think fearless advocate of the grand prlncl
so.
.
pies and beneficent policies of the Re
same timo it
Those who wish to have a tight with publican party, but at the
the
fairest
in
believes
possible
according
than
Spain may have a chance speedier
treatment to all honost opponents and
of.
think
they
demands that all officials, whether of its
TJncle Sam should retire from the own party or of the opposition, shall dis
business of doing police duty along the charge their duties In such a way as to
Cuban coasts for Spain.
protect and promote the interests of the
people and reflect credit on New Mexico.
Tins II. S. treasury is piling up so Its recent earnest efforts to bring about
much gold and the country is on such a a more prompt and
perfect enforcement
good and firm footing, that the word of the tax laws have borne much good
"gold" does not scare people in the west fruit and tho people can rest assured
as it did during the 1896 campaign.
that these efforts will not be in tho least
relaxed as time moves on. The New
The senate .should remember that Mexican always has been and always
while there is considerable excitement will be the courageous champion of the
over the Cuban question, the Hawaiian people and their highest interests.
The New Mexican from the first day
islands have not yet been annexed by
the ratification of the treaty now pend of its publication has been a staunch
advocate and builder of the material ining.
terests of the territory, its public instibeen
have
York
New
"400"
tutions, its educational interests and its
of
The
added to. At a recent swell musicalo, general well being and advancement.
with might and
given by Mr. and Mrs. Perry Belmont in The paper has labored
Greater New York, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- main for tho good of New Mexico for
ard Croker were presont. Even the 34 years past and hopes to so continue
'100" cannot escape the powerful grasp for many, many years to come.
of Mr. Croker.
--

t--

wo

and the result

of a conflict very much

THEY GATHERED

mixed.
j

j

While the American people may not
like the attitude of tho administration
on the money question as much as they
should, they must admit that the policy
so far pursued has been the wisest under all circumstances that could have
been adhered to. It has been the aim
of the Republican party since its Incep
tion to guard the welfare of the nation
in every particular, and that policy will
not be abandoned in order to please or
secure the votes of visionary and fanatical would-b- e reformers.

HIM

Town Hall Portrait and the
Disrespectful Cyclone,
A Georgia farmer so pleased a patent
medicine firm with a certificate he had
given ns to the merits of the particular
nostrum that they offered to have his
picture painted, with the, certificate, on
the town hall. The farmer was tickled
with the idea, and regularly sat to the
artist until the latter had transferred
his rugged lineaments to the weather
boarding of the most prominent building in the town. The pioture was full

fhe Farmer's

Montezuma Lodge No.

A

1,

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 1:30 p. m.

Announcement!

P. S. Davis.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both

W. M.

J. B. Bkady.
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. .Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at ? :30 p. m.

James B. Brady,
H..P.
Abthvb Sjsmgman,
Secretary.

-

by and scattered the town hall to the
four corners of the county. People in
different localities picked up sections of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
the farmer's portrait which tad been
Monday In each month at Mablown their way, and one mm, knowsonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, E. C.
ing how the farmer deplored the disaster, wrote him as follows:
Addison Walker,
"I'm sorry the cyclone blowed yer plo- Recorder.
tur so fur, but I've got good news fer
you. Bill Jinkins found yer left leg,
Mart Wilkins is got a hunk o' yer baok,
Dan Jones found yer right arm, an I
O. O. IT1.
that Sister Molly Brown is got
t'other arm, likewise yer right leg. All
PARADISE .LODGE
the pieoes I seen fit tergether good.
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
What I wants ter know now is, how
every Thursday evenmuch H11 ye give fer yer head?" Ating: at Odd Fellows'
hall.
Siqi.e Lebow, N O,
lanta Constitution.
H. W. STEVENS, Kecordlng.tecretary.
Mot Used to Menu Cards.

for. durability and finish, and
the sole makers.

it is

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0 O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
1HOS. A, IjrOODWIN, J. I.
A. F. Easlev, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lsltlng
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thekesa Newhall, Noble Grand.

Hattie Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. P., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
san Jf rancisoo street, v lsmng Drotners wei
come.
Nate Goldouf, N. G.
A. F. Easlev. Secretary.

The Modest and Shrinking Santa Fe
Mc-

F.

length.
Shortly afterward a cyclone strolled

A Political Item from Grant County.
The Eagle has decreed that Hon Pedro
Perea is to be nominated by the Republicans for delegate to congress, but we
fear that the Eagle is not the organ of
Hon. T. B. Catron, who may conclude to
try his own chances of again representing this territory in congress. Yet
all Republicans may know that non.
Harvey B. Fergusson will be renomito the place he Is
nated and
at present so ably filling. Doming Headlight.
A Bright Future for Eddy County.
With tho extension of the Pecos valley road, with the improvement and enlargement of the beet sugar factory,
with tho largest acreage of beets yet
raised in tho valley, with a large fruit
crop and an exceptionally fine production of all agricultural products, with
good price for stock, bringing joy to the
stockmen and trade and money to local
merchants, with the establishment of a
substantial and sufficiently capitalized
bank, with one of the best commercial
and social clubs in the southwest, with
an impetus in tho building lino and the
inauguration of Improvements too nu
merous to mention, and with a steady
from the
flow of immigration hero
northern ant eastern states; with all of
these, will Eddy have any cause for com
plaint against the year lssisr &uuy
Argus.

Politicians.
In the First District court, Judge

SOCIETIES.

UF.

-

Fle has appointed A. M. Bergere, of the
Second district, as clerk of his court.
Some of tho wise or otherwise politicians
of the Aucient Capital started to make a
great roar because Judge McFlo went
out of his district to secure a clerk, but

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

OF

IC.

job work:

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Waiter Here's the bill of fare, Bir.
Farmer Hayrick Well, no, thank ye. SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. ofatP.7:30Regular
o'clock
every Tuesday evening
the nidge promptly showed that Mr I don't care to rend till after I've had meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corwho
had
was
tho
dial
welcome.
K.
person
only
H, Bowler,
,
Bergere
somethin to eat. Pick Me Up.

applied for tho position. He naturally
thought that the politicians of Santa
His Last Resort.
Fe were not of such a modest, shrinking
"Well, old man, did your son pass
disposition that thoy would be afraid to
ask for a good thing, if they wanted it, the civil service examination?"
and as none of them asked he naturally
"No, suh. Dey turned him down. "
concluded that none of them wanted the
"What was the trouble?"
position. It may be that the judge was
"Short on 'rithmetio, suh. "
of
Santa
the
in
his
estimate
mistaken
"Anything else?"
Fe politicians, but if he Is not, and they
"An geography."
aro both modest and shrinking in their
"Yes."
be
well
should
fact
the
dispositions
"An spellin."
American Patriotism.
known and a few of them should bo
exhibition in Silver City
"Nothing more?"
It Is none too soon or too early for the Tho nature and temperament of tho placed areon none
of thoir class in Silver
"Nuthiu mo', suh, 'ceptin grammar
Republicans of New Mexico to organize American people have been well shown There
Citv. and the exhibit would be viewed an hist'ry an a few other things. "
for the coming campaign. If they would the past week, over the Maine disaster. with
great interest, providing their
"Well, what will he do now?"
obtain the great and much needed boon When the report came that that ship modesty was not contagious. Lords-bur- g
" Well, suh, he des 'bout deoided ter
Liberal.
of statehood, a Republican delegate and had been destroyed by Spanish treachery
teach school. " Atlanta. Constitution.
a Renublican leeislative assembly must the cry went up: "Declare war and wipe
The Secret of Progress.
An Alluring; Idea.
be elected in November next.
Men
The Foreigner
How you Americans
tho Spaniards off the earth."
"What I want to see," exclaimed
whose heads aro covered with the snows do take up with new ideas in transporSenator Sorghum, "is the annexation of
of ago were ready and anxious to take tation, lighting and the like. Your
Some of our esteemed contemporaries
Hawaii.. I envy the men who will one
more
venturesome
are
far
capitalists
of
the
are complaining of too lunch partisan- the field in defense of tho honor
day come to this capitol to represent the
ours.
than
men who knew nothing
The Native Begging your pardon, I interests of that far distant state.
ship In New Mexico journalism. Correct, nation; young
of the horrors of war stood ready to cannot
"Yes, " rejoined the enthusiastio
They should commence to correct thoir
agree with yon. Oar capitalists
be
would
drop thoir callings and sacrifice all that are not venturesome at all. You see, young mend. "Tney will loom up as
own course and then there
of the progress of civ
less pernicious partisanship in the con the future held In store for them to an the first thing done is to fix it so that giant reminders
war the public stands all the expense. It ilization and of the increasing power of
and
had
for
call
swer
the
troops,
in
tho
of
duct newspapers
territory.
been declared the rush to tho enlisting ain't the capitalists that are venture- this young republic."
"So they will," answered the sen
stations would have been so great as to some; it is the aldermen. Cincinnati
ator; "so they will. And in addition to
The Spanish cruiser Vizcaya is in the seriously impede preparations for tho Enquirer.
all that, just think of the mileage I"
New York harbor, and it would be just struggle.
Untrammeled Flights.
Washington Star.
as well for the city government to surThen, when reports and opinions were
"Ah, me I" sighed the poetess of
round tho visiting vessel with safeguards, received showing that the terrible ca- passion. "I would be as free as a bird I"
William the Immortal.
" Well, " said the practical individual,
otherwiso there might be a repetition of tastrophe was probably due to an acci"As the immortal William once
the Maine disaster at Havana. There dent on board the
vossel and "you've got half your wish anyhow, said, " remarked Prince Henry," 'there's
all right." Cin- a divinity that shapes our ends, rough
a
are hot heads in every community.
war was not declared, anger filled the ma'am," You're bird
Commercial Tribune.
cinnati
hew them how we will. ' "
souls of men and the authorities were
"Really, now, Heinrich, " said the
cursed for cowards and cravens; war,
Heartily Ashamed.
kaiser as he overheard the remark of
President Patton, of the Epworth war, was the demand of the nation. In
Chloe Huh I Yo nice man I So de the prince, "that is quite clever, but
McKin-ley- ,
league, Is jumping on President
the end forbearance and patience came deaoon caught yo' stealin him chickens, when did I say it?" Cincinnati Enfiguratively speaking, because wine to tho surface, and the
talk huh? Yo' orter be 'shamed ob yo'self. quirer.
Ebenezer I am. 'Deed I am. De
is allowed at state dinners at the White of extremities gave place to wiser counBetter Than Kipling's Bates.
house. Mr. Patton is off his base and sel. The board of Inquiry convened to- fust time I wuz eotched iu eleben years I
New York Journal.
"Oh, I don't know about Kipling!
the people care very little about his day and every one is anxiously awaiting
He's not so extremely warm. A single
Jumps and ranting. Mr. Patton is evi- the findings of that body.
The Cheerful Idiot.
line brought me in a couple of thousand
moro
for
notorioty,
dently thirsting
But the quiet now prevailing does not
"It must bo hard to lose one's mind, " not long ago.
that's all.
indicate that the feeling on the subject said the thoughtful boarder.
"A single line?"
"It ought to be easy if your head is " Yep a street railway line that I
has died out; it Is only tho quiet before
The one thing necessary to place the tho storm. Should tho Investigation re cracked," said the cheerful idiot. In' had sued for compensatory damages. "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Journal.
territory of Now Mexico on a sound veal the fact that tho Maine went to the dianapolis
Not Bo Green,
at Havana
financial basis is a rigid collection of bottom of tho harbor
A Boy's Definitions.
or any other
taxes. Collectors should bear this fact through treachery
A boy being asked to describe a kitten
in mind, and at the same time remember sinister agency there will be a tersaid, "A kitten is remarkable for rushthat there is a penalty attached to the rible reckoning and tho honor of the
ing like mad at nothing whatever and
comUnited States will bo vindicated in a
stopping before it gets there. " It must
neglect of duty. Boards of county
have been the same boy who thus demissioners can aid in bringing about a manner which will convey a message to
nned scandal: "It is when nobody ain't
better financial standing by refusing to the civilized world that American patdone nothing and somebody goes and
now
in
1770.
as
was
It
to
as
is
tax
riotism
reductions
strong
dodgors.
grant
tells."
On the other hand, if it is determined
that tho Maine was wrecked by an acAstounding Ignoranoe.
Tint Las Vegas Optic objects very so cident on board of the ship the people
Probably Si Jackson is the most' igcourt
of
tho
norant negro in St. Louis. Noticing the
riouslv to the course of the New Mex will accent the. verdict
gentleman by whom he is employed
ican in showing up corruption in the without a murmur.
Modern warfare Is a terrible thing and
reading a newspaper, he asked :
management of the county finances of
"Say, boss, which does yer read de
Ran Miguel county. The paper gets President McKlnley and his advisers, in
or de white?" New York Sunday
black
and
and
moderation
carefulness,
counseling
quite angry, uses some billingsgate
World.
of the entire
tho
New
earned
have
Tho
abuse.
In
gratitude
personal
indulges
That Was All.
Mexican has not the timo to engage In nation.
"What does the doctor say is the
any newspaper fight. People care nothWelfare of the Nation First.
matter with you?" asked Mrs. North-sid- e
- lng about the quarrels of newspapers
of another Alleghany woman.
With a gold reserve of over 8168,000,
and do not wish to road about them
Eliza Jason, what on airth is that
"He says that the cartridges of my
This journal has no quarrel with the 000 in tho treasury, and a huge balance thing over yonder?
have stiffened," was the reply.
Jason That's one of tbem horseless leg
That paper, can do as It chooses. of American credits in foreign countries
Optic.
Chronicle-TelegrapPittsburg
so
of.
much
New
heerd
If it elects to. defend wrong, well and there is little likelihood of a currency kerriges we've
York Herald.
Not Entirely Free.
good. The New Mexican's Information scare in this country In case of a war
Of course a war
doing with any power.
is to the effect, that wrong
"You say," said the city editor, "that
he walked forth from the grim walla ot
and dishonest manipulation of county would cost millions, but the standing
in fleshy Perhaps
the prison a free man. "
finances goes on In San Miguel and that of the government Is such that
"Yes, sir," answered the reporter.
the laws of the land are being violated the necessary means sould be secured natural.
"Well, he didn't. His wifo was with
Is without difficulty. Any attempt to preby county officials, whose sworn duty
perfectly well, this is him." Indianapolis Journal.
to uphold them. The New Mexican cipitate a panic in the money market
probably the case.
As It Was. proposes to keep that matter before the would fall because of a lack of condl
t
Jack So after you satisfied her father
peoploof the territory as long as Itsjudg-men- tions to bring it about.
.13 ut
are
suirerm?
many
In the light of recent events, President
dictates. It will do Its best to have
that you were a stockholder she caua stop put to 9uch practices through McKinley's assertion at the much talked from frequent colds, nervous ls sited to be your wife?
Mack Y!8. First he viewed my
the courts or the executive If possi of banquet In New York City, that the
and a hun- shares
debility,
pallor,
and then she shared my views.
to
be
would
Is
medium
find
out if there any way circulating
bio and to
kept up
New York Journal.
to reach and probe the matter. If not, the standard of the recognized money of dred aches and pains, simply
this paper has done its duty and exposed the world, and that all obligations of because
they are not fleshy
African Monkey Skins.
the thing, and exposure is always hurt the government would be paid In the
Africa's monkeys are giving oat. In
ful to villainy and corruption. Personal best, coin, was extremely fortunate. enough.
the neighborhood of the Gold Coast
Cod-liv- er
attacks In the Optlo cut no ice and Had there been the slightest IntimaScott's Emulsion
rethey have been exterminated, and last
be
as
a
said
used
to
of
would
status
silver
affairs,
the
not
tion
that
change
the colony could oollcot only
year
with
Oil
This
States
United
HypophosJour demption metal by the
exist In San Miguel county,
87,600 monkey skins, whereas in 1894
naf, In "Its' fight for the honest and In the face of existing conditions, and phites strengthens the diges168,405 skins, valued at $206,000, wen
nrnmnt collection of taxes and In its the country been compelled, to go to the
exported. New York Sun.
force
the
new
to
officials
Attacks on dishonest county
money centers as a borrower, because of tion, gives
QulW So.
ha the approval and support of the the expense of a war, the credit of the nerves, and makes rich, red
How do you like the
First
freak
not
can
nation would have been brought Into
It
. best citizens of New Mexico.
is a food in itself. ftartf-i'-- :if.M"
blood.
boodlers
of
of
one
and
tho
and
richest
the
have
to
question,,
approval
expect
Second Freak He's too uppish.
or their friends and It does not want most powerful lands on the globe would
(oe. nd (t.eo, all druggists.
New York Truth,
&
York.
SCOTT
Ntw
BOWNE, Ch.mlili,
have been handicapped at the outset
tuck.

Lee Muehleiren,
E. of R.

&

C. C.
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IKHIJKANCB.
8. E. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- anies doing business in the territory of
S ew Mexico,
in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

book: work

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

OKNTISTH.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNhBRtJ,,
In Griffin Block. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.
Office

ana

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office in
(Jatron BlooK

LEGAL BLjlTICS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining Dusmess a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
Jv.
santa Fe, new Mexico. Practises In
Supreme and- all District Courts of New
mexioo.

COAL & TRANSFER

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
mwhJt

A

f

1

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas

flooring at
the loweat Market Price; Windows and Door. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
OnmrnlulnnMP fnnrt nt n.lm.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

Court.
v

LUMBER AND FEED.

t ... oil... ni...

New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
ousiness entrusted to our care.

opiegeioerg biook.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Tit-Bit-

,,,

itl

Thin
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the vaU,
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MOBE FORTUNATELY

184 separata analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in bast; 84.1 per
cent parity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
'
root, on new land and under very trying circum
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
lit AMD AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

mi

BOVL or

ths Fscos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Co. have an Irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to tho crop WHEN NEEDED.,.

GflUT

FHE SUN 8HINE8 more hours In
ths day and mors days in the year
in Xddy and Chaves counties, Naw
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west, v

of

the Rio Pecos.

XV

TBI COUNTIES OF

EDDYwCHAVES
OF NEW MXXICO.

WATER makes the plant grow.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that tho Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farmers; BOO heads of families each on
a40-acr-e
fitrm.
t

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of best and fruit lands were
,
ever made. ,

NO

.

WBITE for particulars.

of

It

tho seed germ.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in tho
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

lnata.

AO-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEIIENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

I. 3. HAGSRMAN,
President.
0. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND ALU) WATER CO.
Vlos-Prwuda-at.

.

.
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Firearm are Not Toy
Two tuoro deaths have lately rosultod
from "didn't know it was loaded" accl
dents a mother killing her babe and a
boy almost having his head blown otr.
Firearms are not toys. It is also unsafe
to trifle with what are termed minor ail
ments. Insignificant though they seem
at first, they are likely to develop into
maladies of dangerous and complex
magnitude. The best way is to arrest
them at tlio start with Hosteller s stom
ach Bitters, which cheek constipation,
liver complaint and rneuinatism, niaia
ria, kidncv trouble and nervousness. A
decline in health Is something we can
not afford to disregard. Independent
of its sterling efficacy as a specific for
chronic maladies, the .Bitters is a su
perb tonic and promoter of appetite and
sleep.
An Indication.
"I guess Pennington is going to quit
being an author.
"Why?"

"I heard

him praising

another wr
iter

yesterday."
MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN
"

freeX
to all
Vmen

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won
lerful appliance and denilflc reiu-dlMDt on trial to any reliable
e
in n n. A
reputation duck or
this oiler. Every obstacle to happy married
Full
removed.
life
strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO

ea

world-wid-

Jn.sf:

A Mild Request.
Ethel Oh, Clarence! Do you really
mean what you say that you will do
anything I ask of you?
Clarence Sophomore Darling! you
have heard me swear it.
Ethel Then, dearest, please get yourself appointed centre rush on tho Yale
football team next year.
In a recent letter from Washington,
D. C, to an old friend, Major O. A.
Studer, for 20 years United States consul at Singapore, says: "While at Des
Moines I bocamo acquainted with a liniment known as Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
of tho throat and chest (giving me much
easier breathing).
I had a touch of
pneumonia early this week, and two applications freely applied to tho throat
and chest relieved mo of it at once. I
would not be without it for anything."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
In the Car.
She wished she stood within his
shoes,
i
Becauso he had a seat;
But since that was impossible
She stood upon his feet.
. Frank Sherwood was down town today, the first time since ho had his tussle with cholera morbus. Ho says he
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
never came so near dying in his life.
After this when he goes out In the
n KrtHr, nf P.lta.iYi.
finiiiifitr l,n
H will
WU.U
UUUUill ,F. W...V...
...II fnlrn
borlain's Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
(Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. Ire-

land.
The Object of Solicitude.
"Do yon think' that tho peace

of

'

Europe is threatened
"No." replied the Chinese diplomat,
"what is really In danger is a peace of
Asia."
The Understudy.
"Are you tho boss of tho house?" Inquired the man at the door.
"No; I'm only tho boss's understudy,"
was the much' married man's answer.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual.
There are no better metticincs on the
market than Chamberlain's. Wo have
used the Cough Remedy when all others
failed, and in every instance it proved
'effectual. Almost daily we hear the virtues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
by those who have used them. This is
not an empty puff, paid for at so nwch
a lino, but is voluntarily given in good
faith, In the hope that suffering humanity may try these remedies and, like the
writer, be benefited. From the Glcn-vill- e
For sale by
(W. Va.) Pathfinder.
' '"''
" '"'
A. C. Ireland.
The Proper Caper.
Mr. Mlllyuus (briakley) What my
(laughter, oh? Well, how much are you
worth? Moneys talks, you know.
Bob Hardupp (cheerfully) Yes, I
know; but Id bo willing to" let her do
most of tho talking.
--

'

Double-Edge-

"Hats is an
grandpa?"

d.

'aggressive

policy,'

"Well, it is a policy which makes a
man so mad that he wants to fight, but
which scares him so that he doesn't dare
... r.,f
tO."'
;:.:..,:,,,

a Severe

Cold After the Big1 Fire.
Aftorthe big flro in" Cripple Creek, I
took' a very sovord cold and tried many
remedies without help; the cold only becoming more settled. After using three
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, both the cold and cough left
mo, and In this high altitude It takes a
. meritorious
cough romody to do any
good. 6. B. IlrtfDEBsoN, Editor Daily
Advertisor, Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold
by A. C. Ireland.
Took

Xlectric Light and Reclining Chair
Cars.

trains leaving Santa Fe dally, fast
time and good service via tho Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily botwoen
On

'

Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angelesand San Francisco, weekly tourist service lias been established via tho Santa
Kouto, between Boston, jmow xorit,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or address any agont of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
''
"
- r
".;:
.Topeka, Kas.
'
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Their Sentiment
A valentine he penned with glee.

This vainly striving youth.
He hoped that it was poetry,
She hoped it was the truth.

At Midnight.

First Cat Why

so sad
Thomas?
Second Cat I feel so lonely and
neglected! I ve been weeping and willing for an hour, and nobody has thrown

anything

tit me!

IF LOVE WERE OTHER THAN PERFECT.
If love were other than a perfect thing,
Love were no gain, but only all a grif,
And better were to check its blossoming
Ere one poor bud oould struggle into leaf;
To kill it in the spring,
If love were other than a perfect thing.
If love were other than moHt sweet of all,
Love were the bitterest gift of bitter fate,
And better wero to spurn beyond recall
Its magio cup mure perilous than hate.
Its sweetness were but gall,
If love were other than most sweet of all.

If

lovo were other than the love of you.
Love were a poverty, and nothing worth,
And all the task that memory had to do
Would be to loathe the hour that gave It

birth.

Love were not sweet nor true
If love were other than the love of you.
But love ia love, and you are you, and I
Am I that dare to love you with a will,
Knowing that love is perfect, true and high,
And always greater than its greatest ill;
Knowing it cannot die,
Since love is love of you, and I am I.
J. Colraore in Woman's Journal.

A VILLAGE ROMANCE.
There could be. no doubt about it.
Molly bad been a different girl sinoe
she and John Look had been "keeping
company. " At least this was what the
village gossips deolared, and surely no
one would have the temerity to contradict authorities so well informed. And
the village gossips bud spoken truth
this time. Molly, the pride of all Loiig-villthe pretty oountry girl whom nature had endowed with a superabundance of animal spirits; Molly, the fascinating coquette, had been subdued,
and John Look, the village carpenter's
son, had conquered. At least that was
What all Longville thought.
John in himself, although boasting
no ancient lineage, was, as the laborers
termed him, "a cut above the ordinary
run." Somehow without having had
any educational advantages he had developed a strong love for books, and
when the day's work in the little carpenter's shop was done he wonld go out
into the soft Hummer eve, and a brisk
walk over the hills would bring him to
the rugged cliffs by tho sou. Here he
would throw himself down, and as long
as the red shoots of the setting sun gave
light over the land he would read with
rapturous intent, and when at last it
had disappeared in a blaze of color in
an opalescent sea he would watch the
stars and talk learnedly of their distances and of what constellations they
formed part.
The good people of Longville could
never quite understand John. He would
astound tbem with his enthusiastic descriptions of fleeting clouds, would bid
them Jiear. a poem in the constant roaring of the sea and tell them that there
were new worlds, of which they knew
nothing, in pictures and books. But
John was genial and kind hearted, and
eluded
so, although his personality
definite analysis by them, they yet reo
ognized him as the village favorite for
the humbler and maybe more useful
qualities of good fellowship and unselfish courage.
It was little wonder that when Molly
and John commenced "keeping company" that Longville should talk. Never
two persons had less in common, so far
as temperament and tastes were concerned, and yet somehow, for a reason
which even old Mrs. Knight, who had
seen two generations of village courtships, could not explain, these two people of opposite dispositions were
to share life's storm and sunshine
together.
How they came to be engaged I cannot say. There was a meeting of the
two, when the usual cheery "Good
night, John," and "Good night, Molly," ceased to have the old prosaio significance. The untamed, restless little
heart of Molly beat convulsively, and
the roses on her cheeks burned a deeper
hue when that evening John stopped
her and insisted on her talking with
him. I was not there, so that of what
was said I am unaware.
This much, however, all Longville
soon knew that John Lock and Molly
Lane bad become sweethearts. How the
good wives enjoyed standing at the doorway of their cottages and discussing
the probabilities of a village wedding
and what it involved ! These good souls
would have made the' devious, sinuous
track of these two lives much straighter
and more direot than it was fated to be.
No event is too wonderful to become
familiarized with, and so it was that
the wonder ceased, and Molly and John
for months pursued their pleasant way,
dreaming the old love dreams common
to youth since the world began. It was
true that sometimes John imagined
"his Molly" was restless and scarcely
contented. She seemed to sigh for new
opportunities of conquest. The old spir
it, which he thought dead, reared its
bead again- and gave warning of, although it never actually broke out in,
open rebellion. Then John would be
troubled and would search his generous,
simple heart in the hope of discovering
some excuse for the discontent which
only too obviously was smoldering in
hii sweetheart's mind.
' One week in the midsummer of the
following year Squire Hurst's only son
came of age, and the event was celebrated with great eolat by the whole of
the inhabitants of the village. The lovely old park Burrorgding the hall was
thrown open, and numerous were the
al fresco attractions provided to amuse
the assembled guests. The sports of the
day terminated with a grand .villagers'
ball, at which the heir to Longville
Hall himself was present There bad
been many a rumor that Harry Hurst
bad been "a gay young spark" in his
time, but tonight all ugly memories
were lost In tbe pleasure and exoite-men
of his presence among the
folk at the ball.
All seemed happy save one, and that
was John. In spite of bis best attempts
to suppress it a great pain was at his
heart almost as severe as a physical
one
i be saw bis Molly being claimed
for dance after danoe by the squire's
son. .How she seemed to enjoy tbe distinction, too, as with flashed cheeks
des-tiui-

oom-mo-

she was waltzed around in a whirl of
excitement !
And when tho eveiiiug's amusements
had ended Molly seemed cross when
Jobu pushed his way to the front and
claimed his right of seeing her from tho
park to her father's cottage gate. She
was irritable and moody. John had
never knnwn her so before, ami it was
with a heavy, uniting heart that he
kisteri hev good night. Nor win-- : the
of his mind diminished when
for several nights alter she refused to
take her customary walk with him.
At length the climax came, and one
evening, niter ho had succeeded in inducing her to come with hint over the
bills, be received the dread ultimatum
which he had almost expected would
fall. Molly was frank. She avowed
shyly that she did not and could not
love him and then, with a pretty, disdainful toss of the head, declared that
she would be glad if he did not worry
her any more. John took the blow
quietly, but the agony of soul he suffered no one but himself knew.
Then grave whispers and nods and
winks passed around from house to
house in the village. There were talks
in bated breath of secret meetings at
night, and of Molly and tbe young
squire being seen together. And John
would be questioned, but he never answered. His sorrow was for himself
alone so he would tell himself
it
could not be shared by the curious. It
was his wont to go and sit by tho sea,
and there find a sort of melancholy satisfaction in the low wail of the billows
as they broke in at the foot of the cliffs.
As for Molly, after one final attempt to
reclaim her, John avoided her. To have
met her would have increased the
of both, and in his case
would have opened afresh the wounds
but hardly healed. In the months that
followed the whispers took an uglier
form, and Longville delighted its bouI
at last in a village scandal.
And so Molly went away and left her
poor old father sorrowing.
There was only one who ever defended the fair name of Molly when it was
made a byword with the young roughs
of tho place, who loafed outside the village inn or at tbe roadsides. John was
never known to have become so incensed
as when one evening in his hearing one
of these thoughtless youths mentioned
inappropriately Molly's name and coupled it with a foul epithet. Then he
thrashed the young lout within an inch
of his life.
After awhile the sad incident was
forgotten at least until Molly's return
to her home again. Then trouble began
anew. She was very much altered, and
the roses had faded from her cheeks. In
tearful sorrow she would sit and nurse
her baby all day long.
The last act in tbe tragedy came, when
one day Molly's father received a note
from the hall. The steward brought it
round, and as Molly's father was growing old and feeble and bis sight waning
the steward read the note aloud. It was
a formally worded epistlo giving the
poor, old, sorrow stricken parent a
mouth's notice because the squire felt
that it was "not conducive to the morals
of the village that people of Molly's
stamp should be harbored" in the midst
of his cottagers. Needless to say Molly's
father was almost broken hearted at
the thought of leaving tho house he had
occupied for so long, while as for Molly
herself her distress was too piteous for
words.
One morning not long after John
stepped down the old roadway, his face
haggard, but the expression firm, resolute and determined. He presented himself at the door of Molly's cottage and
was admitted. It was only a look they
exchanged, and the floodgates were
opened again, and, having sobbed on
his shoulder awhile, Molly gradually
reoovered herself, while John, with a
choking sensation in the throat which
he tried in vain to keep down, avowed;
"I have always waited for you, Molly.
I knew you would come back to me."
"But I can't. You forget that is
his," and she pointed in her anguish
to the cot wherein the babe was slumbering peacefully.
John didn't turn his head to look,
but be took Molly in bis arms again.
And love was consummated in service. London Sun.
The Newest Stationery.
The latest fad in paper is a sheet tho
size of the envelope, which goes into its
envelope without folding. In the usual
that small size
correspondence size
used for a hurried note or invitation
the style goes very well, but when it
comes to larger sizes stationers say it
will not take. In this connection it is
reported in the New York Herald that
the most popular style is a sheet of paper which folds in half and fits into an
envelope which has a square flap. This
style comes in billet, note and letter
sizes, and the envelopes are graduated
to match. The favorite colors are white,
cream azure, regimental ray and bond
blue. The fancy tints of pinks and heliotropes, yellows and greens, though carried to meet a certain demand for them,
are considered in poor taste.
A very dainty little machine is made
for weighing letters, useful to a woman
with a large correspondence or to a business woman who must needs send letters inolosing samples or circulars.
Smooth Hoads and TratHc
The increase of efficiency in vehioles
having a smooth surface on whioh to
travel is very great. Perfect rails are a
necessity for the' steam engine, and a
smooth roadbed is essential if high
speed is to be obtained. The motor carriage, which has already become an established fact abroad, depends for its
efficiency on good road surface. The bicycle gains enormously in ease of propulsion, in gpeed and in adaptability to
new fields of usefulness by having good
roads. About these three there is no dispute, but it seems necessary to prove by
argument, illustration and statistics that
carriages, wagons, trucks, carts and all
other vehicles are equally benefited by a
smooth traveling surface. Exchange.

The California Limited.
Tho finest train In the world.

East-boun-

d

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, ''Wednesday
and Friday.
furnished
Luxuriously
vestibnled sleepers. Dining car service
No
extra fare.
unsurpassed.
H. 8. Lots, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Tcpeka, Kas.

CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
the Chicago Special, was restored Sunday, February (1th.
it loaves Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the D. & R. G. train from the
West) reachlngChlcagout 2:15 p. m. next
day in ample time to connect with the
fast afternoou trains for the East.
Chicago will be reached in twenty-seveand a quarter and New York hi lifty-fiir and a half bonis after leaving Denver.
The ''Chicago Special" is the only "one
night on the road" train between' Dend
ver and Chicago the only fast
morning train out of Denver
the only
train making
close connections at Chicago with afternoon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reclining chair, dining and smoking cars.
Meals are served on the European plan
you pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be in addition to and in no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 tlio following morning.
For tickets and full information call at
offices of connecting lines or write to O.
W. Vallery, general agent, 1039 17th. St.,
Denver.
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No man lias a
right to marry a
woimtn and mate
her his nurse dur- -

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

n

imr

lnurr vpnrd
of continued ill- -'
A stck
health.
man cannot be a
good husband, a
good provider, a
busi- successful
ness man or a useful citizen; a man had
better be dead and done with it than to be a
r
invalid, a nuisance to everybody
and especially to the woman whom he has
vowed to love, honor and protect.
The trouble with the average man is that
he has not the least conception of the
causes of
or the right way to go

about remedying them. A little indigestion
or biliousness iu themselves are not serious
complaints, but if negleted they may develop into almost any disease in the medical books.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures many serious diseases by
promptly removing the causes. It braces
up the weak and impaired stomach and
restores the appetite. It invigorates the
liver and all the secretory glands. It facilitates the flow of digestive j uices. It makes
the assimilation of the
elements
of the food absolutely perfect, and thus
enriches the blood.
Disease germs are
scavengers, and will not enter healthy blood
or tissue. They must have the inert tissues of disease upon which to feed. The
" Golden Medical Discovery," by enrichen-inthe blood, tears down old and inert
tissues and builds up new and healthy
ones. It wards off consumption and cures,
bronchial and throat affections which, if
All
neglected, lead up to consumption.
medicine dealers sell the "Discovery."
" Eight years ago my husband coughed all the
time," writes Mrs. M. J. Tedder, of Klliueton,

o

east-boun-

Denver-Chicag-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka A, Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

o

l,U0 ks of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In traota 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
and on easy terma of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
right--che-

ap

g

Reynolds Co., Mo. " Just 09 soon as he had finished a meal he would throw up. He was getting very weak. He took half a dozen bottles
of Dr. Pierce's" Golden Medical Discovery and
the 'Pleasant Pellets.' and-sayhe feels better
and stronger than ever before and weighs more.
Everyone said he had consumption. "

Not Her Say.

Mother Why did you cut him otr so
unceremoniously at the telephone? It
was rude.
Daughter Can't you see? My back
hair's down, my front hair is in crimps,
and this old dressing jacket looks like a
fright. 1 was never so mortified in mv

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
r

TO

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

LARGER PASTURES FOR. LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

Free Reclining Cars,
PuPmans,

On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,

life.

A Sure Thing.
Tapclcigh ITavo you realized anything from that mining investment yon
were telling me about?
Ktocklcigh:Ycs; I've realized the truth
of tlio saying. "A fool and Ms money are
soon

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

Cars.

parted."

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
C.

Book of Fornix.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
ono of the most convenient and useful
works in their practice. The Nkw Mkx
ican has this work on sale at the publishers' prico, 85.

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
RIO GRANDE

&

SANTA

Raton, New Mexico
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DENVER
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pMltltjiliiij

A..1.&S.

IAST BOUMP

No. 426.
t0:C8am
12:08pm
1:10pm

WBflTltorND

1:53pm

fto.42!.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:S5pro
Lv.Iiapanola. Lv.. 0.. 4:Wpm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 119.. 3:25 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66., 2:43pm

4:40am
am

Lv.Colo Spgi.Lv.38;.. 1:12am
Ar . Denver Lv. . . 481 . . 10 :00 p m

3:27 pm....Lv. Tret Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
B:2J p m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31,.ll :40 a m
7 :00
Lv . Alamois . Lv , . 160 . 10 :30 a m
pm
10 :M p m
Lv . Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 :IW a m
1:150 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..311.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 2:40am
3:10am

17, 1898.)

lieud Up.
Read Down.
East Bound,
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:lRa 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe.,Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
4:00a 2:05a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:05p l:10p
7 ;U0 a
:00 a Ar . . . . Katou .... Lv 11 :25 a 9 M a
9:10a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00a 7:20a
9::iSa 8:05 a Aiv.JSl Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12 ::)
p 12 :30 p Ar . Pueblo . Lv 7 :00 a
2 :82 P 2 :H2 p ArCol. Springs. Lv ft :80 a
n:00ii B OO d Ar.. . Denver . ..Lv 3:00 11
ll:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:4Dp C:20p
4:50 a
Ar.. .Topeku ...Lv
l:2np
7:05u
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :S0p 11:20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:4:1a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Road Down West Bound
Read
3:55 p
5 :47 t

No. 17
3:55 p Lv..

No. 22

Uo.

2

2:10

a

Santa Fe.. Ar 11:43 p

ArLos CerrillosLv 9 ;50
Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
ArAlbuquerue
Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a
Ar.Lua Criices.Lv 11:15 a
Ar.. .El Paso... Lv :50a
10:25 p
LvAllmquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
4:30 a
At'.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
9 :50 n
Ar Los Angeles Lv
7 :00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p
D

7:50p 8:00p
2:47 n
3 :50 u
9:45a
1:00 p
8:11 a
9:50a
8:40 p

12:10p
3:10 P

9:20p
8 :30 a
1 :15
p
6:45 p

Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
TOCKKTN
ON 8A1.K To
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for till points
and west, including Leadville.
east
'
At Florence with I & C, C. K. It. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Have you seen our new electric lighted enr?
Victor.
At l'ueblo, Colorado Springs and DenTliej arc the fluent thing on wheel.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
east.
points
TiekctIllvc, First National bunk building.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sloeper from CYV. J. BLACK, ti. V. A.,
If. S.
Kas.
Alamosa if desired.
Topeka,
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIki.m, General Agent,
Xotiec for Publication.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Homestead Entry No. 4850 .
Denver, Colo,
(
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.

PORTLAND,

No 3

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
10:40a
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
3:55p
7:15a
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
8:55p
12:01a
Ar.... Raton . ..Lv ........ 3:50a
2 30a
l:18o
Ar . Trinidad. .Lv
Ar. La Junta . Lv
3:40a
U:50p
SKKd
l:00o
Ar... Newton.. .Lv
6 :10 p
9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
6:00 p
9:43 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
Monday, Wednesday
Monday
Saturday,
and Friday
and Wednesday
Read Down
No. 3

11:55

a
a

6:00 p

ii:tu a
2:40 a
2:15
3:55 p
5 :f0 p
9:45 p

No. 4

Monday, Wednesday

Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
8:50

Read Up

West Bound

and Saturday
.Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
7:O0p
4 05 p
Ar Albuquerq'e Lv
10:55a
Ar... Gallup.. Lv
ntair..uv .., .... n:uaa
Ar..j)iag
2:40a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
....... Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
ArSan Bern'noLv
9:50 a
8
Ar Los Angeles Lv
a
KX)

Ar. San Diego .Lv
'. 3:00a
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
and Saturday
and Friday
.
& CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running triweekly in each direction carry only
vestibnled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego,
Only
on these trains.
first-cla-

January

Pecos Valley Railway

,

For Information,

time tables and

lit-

erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
.
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,

.

W.

J. Black,
.

O. P. A.,

Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

:

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 26, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Rolbal, for tho ne. H, sec. 9, tp.
10 n., r. 13 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Rolbal, Perfecto Armijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdalono Ribcra, of Rowe, N.

Timo card iu effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Itoswell, N. M.,
at 113:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pocos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacllic
Manuel R. Otero,
Ey., for all points north, south, east and M.
west.
Register.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Koswoll on Mondays, vetl
nosdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Notice for Publication.
For low rates and information regard
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Land Officii at Santa Fs, N, M., )
price of lands, or any other matters of
February S, 1398. f
interest to the public, apply to
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioe of his intention
E. O. FAULKNER,
to moke final proof In support of his olalm,
Receiver and General Manager
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Bddjr, N. K.
March 18, 18U8, viz: Mafias Portillo, for the w.
sec. :!. tp. 16 n , r. 10 e.
fie. H, e. H sw.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Rivera, Toribio VlgH, Alvino Aboytio.of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manitux R. Otkko, Register.

PLEADINGS
A3STJD

PRACTICE

m

CHICAGO,

ico.

14, 1898. )
follo-

first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbottnd, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Mofo and D. fc R. G. railroad.
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv,
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palaco sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-

M TZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, X. M.

Illustrated

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down
Read tip
East Bound
No. 4

VIA THE

MILUS

7 :30

No. 1

11

TheMeenlc Kouln of the World.
Time Table No 40.

1

F.TIME TABlt

(Effective, January

GRANDE

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
February 12, 1808. f
Notice Ih hpreby piveu that the followinfr-naniesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before
clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
I

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full'of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one inquiring about or interested
in tho territory. Prico 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
(or

11

cents.

"ritc

your name
unapusuu uiru

for a free specimen

The ISkw
York Times Revie w
of Books and Art,
copy of

issued every Saturday
The best and least ex-

d

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlaon'i Forma ol Pleading,
under the Miiaourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and oomprehenilve
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Reoord. Part 2.

Attachment ; Certiorari ; Gar n- lihment) Habeas Corpus: Injunction) Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

I. Miscellaneous. Covering
Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In hill law sheep. Delivered at any postofflee In Mew
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe,fS.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eosi. Address New Mexlean
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
M.

M.

pro-hat-

e

Amarilla. on March 21, 118, vlsi Donacinno
w. '4, oec.
n.
Uicero, for the s. :i, nw.
18. Tp. 27 n, R. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, visi Desklerio Snnches,u
Antonio Maria Sanches, Junn D. Valdes,(a-nutVnldex, all of Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Manubi. R. Otero, Register.

pensive literary publication in the world.
One dollar per year
(fifty-tw- o

issues),

in-

cluding regular news
Code of Civil froeedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. Tho New Mexican Printing coniDanv has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $3j flexible morocco, $5.S0,

pages of The New
York Times.
Bfnd your name sniJ address to Th New
York.
York Tim v 40 Park Row, N--

THINK
5OME
That
paints are alike. We know they're not,
all

any more than all clothes. Poor paint is worse
than useless as it takes just as much time to
put it on as a good paint, and is .never satisfactory. Don't experiment, we know you will be
satisfied with

'

The

Paints.

Sherwin-William- s

They're made for painting anything paintable.
A special paint for each surface, not one slapdash mixture for all.

SOLD BY

W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Torqnols
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

HI

k CO

H. S. KAUNE

,

tin

Fll

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

.1

.

4.

111

'

tin-fi-

Hero business is conducted

C

py-ia-

'

PLACE.

OTTIR

77

on Business Principles. Hero can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Glass Goods

and Cigars.

Hoi)-To-

W. R,

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER &

CO,

SEALERS IN

SMWICIGiCRlS
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SEALER IN
SHOES, and
Santa Fe - N. M.
FINDINGS.
GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYJBEXTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-- Furniture,-

.

MPS

Seligraan Bros

The Sign of the

tained Strictly First

1

CREAM

gold-heade- d

Examines Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

iill

Awarded
Mr. II. C. Erman. who has lust, rc- - TELEGRAPH AND TRT.RPHllNF. TAMPAN Y
signed as general manager of tho Ortiz
World'i Fair,
Honors
a
Highest
Mui ni comnanv. is in tho city touay
Fair. .
Midwinter
He is en route to Local Corporation
Palace.
at
the
Medal,
Formed
Construct
Qold
to
guest
Abstract of Deeds Filed in Recorder's Office
Arizona to inspect mining propeiucs.
Lines of Wire Into the Oochiti
from January 31 to February 15,
going thence to St. Louis, where he lias
an ofliee. Ho will continue in the acme
Mining District.
management of some rich Cripple I reeK
M.
Nila
to
Antonio
'J'nijillo
Epifanin
properties.
The Southwestern Telegraph & Tele- zar y Warcia. warranty ueeu. xraci ui
Dr. D. V. Mauley, who is one of the
lono company lias been organized by
Imst dentists In tin southwest anu is
land In precinct No. 1; consideration,
nlsn h. lulnintr niiin of experience, left
esley X. Townsend, John P. Conner
St.
this afternoon for the southern pan i and Hubert A. D. Purdy, residents of
M.
Salaza
Marcos Garcia to Antonio
absent
be
to
the territory. He expects
Salazar. warranty deed. Lands in
a week nnfl'will visit the Organ moun the city and county of Santa Fe, and
rticles of Incorporation have been filed
No.
$15.
1; consideration,
tains and the Kelly and Magdalena min
precinct
ing camps before returning.
Secretary Wallace's office. The ob- Antonio Sandoval to Antonio M. bala
Messrs. V. H. and John Grossing, oi
cts for which the company is formed
zar v Garcia, warranty deed, Land in
rinp.lnnn.tt. visited the places of Interest - are: To erect, construct and maintain
ureeinct No. 1; consideration, 84.35
in the city yesterday, mah'ing neauquajtelegraph and telephone lines generally,
Jeff. I). Kuntz to Uanlel stone, quu
lofa at. 1 in 'n tp.l! hotel. J nev
n tne territory oi mew wexico, anu
claim deed. Lots and parcels of land in
California.
for
liver
on
the
morning
specially to construct a line in and be
the citv of Santa Fe: consideration, S.0,
Baltlof
Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Moore,
tween Thornton station and the town of
Soledad Martinez et al. to Antonio
,
mnre. snent NuiHlav
tnc cu
A Pare drape Cream ol Tartar Powder.
leis Bland; the said line starting from ThornMaria Salazar, deed. Lands in precinct
tering at tho Palace hotel. They ton, thonce proceeding northwardly to 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
No. 1: consideration. 8120.
this
went west on the flyer
morning.
Pena Blanca, thence to Allerton, thence
Antonio Montova et al. to Antonio
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hosenstein, of Chi following the Pino canon to Bland,
Maria Salazar. warranty deed. Land
ouu-dathence to such other points as this com- Death of a Coal Miner at the Madrid
In ureeinct No. 1: consideration, $120,
cago, wore santa t e visitors over
pany may deem expedient. To pur- David Gonzales to Seterino Alarm
registering at the Palace hotel.
Coal Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Council, of Colorado hase, bold and sell real and personal
warranty deed. Tract of land in pre
to erect, construct and mainInformation reaches the New Mexproperty;
in
the
cinct No. 3: consideration, $100.
Ancient,
Sunday
spent
Springs,
tain all necessary poles and wires and ican that on Friday evening last, in tho
Antonio M. Gonzales to Seferino Ala'
stopping at tho Palace hotel.
all apparatus pertaining to tho operation
rid, warranty deed. Lands in precinct
mines at Madrid, an Italian miner,
of
W. A. McGrew.
Denver, represent
of such telegraph and telephone linos, coal
No. 3: consideration. 8100.
is
Insurance
Hartford
Deadocidere , by name, was
company,
tho
Bautlste
ing
or
to
inventions
and
Jesus M. Garcia to Seferino Alarid,
purchase patents
a guest at tho Palace.
of
at work in a coal chamber
while
to
business
tho
bo
killed
useful
JNo,
that
in
may
precinct
warranty deed. Lands
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rowland, of Titus the corporation, and to sell and dispose
of a rock from the roof of
3: consideration. $100.
the
falling
by
at
vllln. Pn.i are sightseers registered
the same,
stocK,
iu,uuu; the chamber, crushing him to death.
capital
Fermilia Chavez do Sena et al. to sc
tho Palace hotel.
principal place of business, Santa Fe, Deadecidere and another man were
fcrino Alarid. warranty deed. Lands in
Dreclnct No. 3; consideration, $91
working, the former outside of the
Arch N.
Grand
of
Royal
Organisation
.Manuel Menu lo oeiermo iiia.nu, war
chamber loading coal. Tho man Inside
Notice.
Church
Mexico.
New
for
Chapter
of a pain In his back and
ranty deed. Land in precinct JNo. it;
The Episcopal Church of the Holy complained
Pursuant to call, at 8 o'clock last Sat
consideration. $50,
the two agreed to change places.
on
services
aith:
Divine
Wednesday
entered the coal chamber,
Propriedad Kaiz to Santos urtiz, quu
The complimentary dinner.to be given urday evening, the represontativesof the morning, Ash Wednesday, at ioo ciock. Deadecidore
claim deed. Land in precinct JNo. 14; to .ludtro
fired off a couple of blasts, tho rock fallMcFie bv the members of the elffht Chanters of Royal Arch Masons in
In
L.
charge.
Gay, priest
claimed hv possession.
ing upon him after the second blast and
Simla. Fo hnr him' henn set for 7 o'clock Now Mexico met In the Masonic hall at
Herman Goodman and Wm. Lafinck tomorrow
With a Cane.
Palace hotelj
causing his death.
Presented
the
at
evening,
of
tho
in
for
Lots
taking
purpose
to John Krick. milt claim deed.
Albuquerque
A now rinrni Itnrv is tobe added to the
On Saturday evening last Governor
To Cure a Cold in One Day
11:
consldera
No.
San Pedro, precinct
Indian all necessary steps for tho organization Otero was tho recipient of a very handbuildings of the government
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
tion. S9).
Laxative
Take
Ma
Arch
of
Grand
of
same
a
Royal
Chapter
in this citv. Uids for the
the money If it falls
aud
some
refund
All
cano,
finely
costly
Luiji Napoleno to Julia Berardlnein, school
druggists
Socorro
of
are being called for and will be opened sons. Mr. W. H. Seamon,
The genuine has L.
25 cents.
cure.
to
warranty deed. Lots in saniare;
Venceslao
Colonel
Jaramillo,
engraved,
on March 17 next. See advertisement Chapter, acted as tomporary chairman
sideration. $1.
of Kio Arriba county, well known and B. Q. on each tablet.
Felix Uriosteet al. to Trinidad Urioste in another column.
and Dr. L. D. Chamberlain, of Kio respected throughout northern New
in
this
of
tho
No,
bar
city,
Just rocelved a brand new stock of
in
members
Land
Tho
deed.
precinct
warranty
as temporary
Mexico, being the donor. Tho governor navana and Key West cigars at
alum! as In number', are preparing to Grande Chapter,
consideration! 5553.
account
on
the
were
highly,
gift
appreciates
The
following delegates
Michael Berardlnelli to Samuel K, give a banquet tomorrow evening at tnc tnrv.
of tho giver and also on account of the
R. nresent:
Hinckley, warranty deed. Lots in pre Palace hotel in honor of Judge John
of tho present.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
McFle.
Santa Fe No. 1. Colonel Max. Frost appropriateness
cinct No. 17: consideration, $1.
2.
Black
bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
Michael Berardinelll to Isabella lJer
Mr. F. G. Erb has bought out the in and Mr. T. J. Curran; Silver City No.
OF
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION
ardinelli. warranty deed. Lots live and
everything else in the market at tho
of other parties in the Arcade Kohert Black: Las Voiras Io. t, John h SCHOOL BUILDING.
U. S. Indian and
Bon-ToNo.
Grande
4,
six, block D, in Santa Fe; consideration, sutnon. and that place Is now run in Clark and Dr. Smith; Rio
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
81
nnnnm-tinwith the Claire hotel busi Dr L. D. Chamberlain. A. A. Keeno school, Santa Fe, N. M., Fob. 21, 1898.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
Carl
No.
B.
5,
and W. P. Fox: Doming
Kutie K. Laughlin and N.
Laughness.
indorsed: "Proposals & Go's.
Sealed
Raton No. 0, A. Cecil; Columbia for the Proposals,
lin to Josepli E. Lacome, warranty deed,
Hagcn;
tomorrow
anu
be
closed
will
of
school
erection
The postofliee
ouiiding
No. 7, John W. Poe; Socorro Mo. 8, K.
LanUs in precinct ino. ; consiueiainm,
If von want tho fattest and choicest
except from 10 to 11 o ciock in ine morn C. Stewart. W. II. Seamon and li. Li. addressed to tho undersigued at Santa
151.500.
a uumbo
at this school beof, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
received
N.
will
on
oi
account
M.,
Fe,
uasiiingiun
of
A
a
C. F. Meyers to E. D. Franz, warranty ing,
draft
constitution, by until 1 o'clock
Browne.
.
tho market of Bischotr as Muner.
p. in., on Thursday,
laws and rules of order for the govern
deed. Lands in west part of Santa 1' e: day.
Salmon & Abousleman havo received ment of the now body and of the chap March 17, 1898. for furnishing the necin
consideration $10.
essary materials and labor required
fine horses from Watrous, which tors under its iurisdictkm was presented
See the '98 model pockot kodak at
the construction anu completion oi one. Fischer & Co's. Givo us an order.
from
lladley
bought
and
they
amended
adopted
finally
discussed,
To Cure a Cold in One Say
at
Santa
brick
(1)
building
dormitory
were unanimously
The following
Major Fred Midler has purchased the
Fe school, New Mexico, In strict
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. Levi
Garnier property on tne souin sine, chosen to be tho first officers of tho new Santa
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
accordance with plans and specifications
constituted:
when
Grand
Consideration
Chapter
private).
. .
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
which may be examined at tne inoian
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New H. Seamon, grand mgli priest; jonn iv office. Washington, D. C, the offices of
B. Q. on each tablet.
Mexico:
Fair: warmer
tonight and Poe, of Roswell, grand deputy higli the "Citizen," of Albuquerque, J. M., The pioneer dry goods and clothing
priest: Eugene Cosgrove, of Silver City the Builders' and Traders' Exchange, merchants of Santa Fo, always load all
Tuesday.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
grand king; John Hill, of Las Vegas, Omaha, Nebs, the U. S. Indian Ware competitors in their lino of buslnoss.
srrand scr be: Jonn uoroeti, ot Doming house No. 1002 State street, Chicago,
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
For example, they now corao to tne
A. A. Keeno, of Albu
For any addi front as the formally authorized agents
111., and at this school.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, irralid treasurer;
tional information apply, to THOMAS for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
nother beautiful and typical Santa All druggists refund tho money if it fails uuorquo, grand secretary.
Tho constitution ana
M. JONES, Superintendent.
to cure. 35 cents, xnc genuine nas u
Fe day.
C.
LEOPOLD,
to
tho
forwarded
ordered
were
adopted
The Famoui Chicago Tailor,
The city council should meet tonight 15. Q. on each tablet.
General
the
of
general grand high priest
Hotels.
At
the
in regular session.
who carries tho finest and completcst
Grand Koval Arch Chapter ot tne unit
At the Claire: E. H. Brown and wife, stock of imported and domestic goods
ed States for approval. The regula
Clean, cotton rags are wanted at this
Kansas
MENTION.
D.
L.
PERSONAL
City; that can be purchased, employs only
Morrill, Jr.,
constitution and Installation of othcer Denver;
ofliee for machine purposes.
B. artists In his
of tho new body will take place at the C. L. Ratliff, Spiceland, Ind.; M. V.
cutting department, and
A. J. Fischer has bought out tho in
S.
S.
Mathers,
Denver;
Benson,
Laguna.
that comes from
of
Grand
henco
tho
annual
session
Lodge
garment
every
the
in
Mrs.
Gable
terest of
City Drug
C. C. Cotton, La his house is not only well inado and a
Albu
at
At
of
tho
Masons
the
Free
Exchange:
C.
territory
Gortnor
Mr.
Hobert
yesterday
store.
spent
nuerouo In October next. The convon Belle: R. B. Roberts, Denver; Chas. L perfect fit, but It Is fashiqnablo and eleThe longer the repairs on the side In Albuquerque.
tion then adiourned to meet at the call Ratliff, Spiceland, Ind.; W. W. Jones, gant, even in its minutest details.
He
A.
Flemln? is hero from Trinidad.
walks are kept off the worse becomes
the chair . when necessary or ex San Marcial.
of
Seligmau Brothers are now prepared
their condition.
stops at tho
'
to
take measures for Leopold and guarCin
Geo.
Palace:
At
pedient.
Bancroft,
the
.Tudire W. J. Mills and family left on
and discreditable
In all reTho'. dilapidated
L. Roscnsteln and wife, Chicago; antee as perfect satisfaction
cinnati:
bridges about town will doubtless be Saturday evening for Las Vegas.
INTENSE SUFFERING
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mooro, Baltimore; spects as could be obtained by a perC. C. Cotton, a surveyor from La Belle,
repaired "nianana."
Mr. and Mrs. Council, Colorado Springs; sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago"
Mrs. Charles DuChemin was taken sud is in tho city stopping at tne uxenange
A. II. Howland and wifo, Tltusville, Pa.; tailor's establishment.
From Dyspepaia and Stomach Troubles. V. H. Grosslns, John Grosslns, Cincin
denly ill, on Wednesday last, and Is re- hotel.
Mr. Geo. L. Wvllvs has returned from
ported as being very much worse today.
nati; W. A. McGrew, M. V. B. Benson,
About 20 of the .15 employes of the his trip to Las Cruces, rci raso ana mex INSTANTLY
Denver; H. J. Bilbrough, St. Louis; A
PERMANENT
AND
BKLIEVED,
S. Bouncy, St. Joseph; J. B. Allen, Den
New Mexican Printing company are ico.
;
I.Y CURED.
members of the National Guards, and
ver; II. C. JSrman, Cerrillos.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Brown, of Denver,
will be In their places of inspection
Snndav in Santa Fe. stopping at
At the Bon Ton: James E. Bierney,
X Now DlKrovery, Hut Not a ratent Mwll O. C. Meadow, Creede; 11. T. Homing,
the Claire.
olne.
Trinidad; George Alexander, Golden;
Judge McFie is fitting upchambors on
Mr. C. L. Ratliff, of Spiceland, Ind
Beat Located Hotel In City.
L. M. Brown, Lamv; Jesus Leyba, Rio
tho second floor of tho court house, tak- was a Sundav visitor In this city, regis
Chavez, Bernalillo;
Puerco; Martin
ing the rooms heretofore occupied by terlng at the Claire.
Dr. Redwell relates an Interesting ac
Thos. Owens, Pueblo; W.
the clerk of tho Supreme court for that
Postmaster T. P. Gable has left again count of what he considers a remarka Frank Nolson,
Ocate.
purpose.
for Chihuahua, whore he proposes to ble cure of acute stomach trouble and McMilllan,
Washington's birthday is a legal holi make his future heme.
bv tho use of the new
has bought tho store of Geo
chronic
Yce
dvsuepsia
Lung
day in all the states except Iowa and
Fank on lower San Francisco street.
Superintendent of Public Instruction discovery, Stuart s Dyspepsia uaoiois
xne
Mississippi ana tins territory.
m
All parties to whom Geo Fauk Is in
Placido Sandoval has returned from an
llo savs: xne patient was a
next legislative assemoiy snouiu enact a official
who had suffered to my knowledge for debted will please call by noon, Friday,
trip to Mora county.
law making the day a legal nouuay here,
ue
vears with dyspepsia. Kvervining
the 25th. for settlement.
Jo. E. Sheridan, editor of the Silve
It is earnestly hoped that every mem
who was a visitor here ate seemed to sour aim create acm unu
ber of the city council will bo in prompt Citv Enterprise,
like
had
he
srases in the stomach,
pains
Special ratea by the Week or Month
Oyster and Fixh,
attendance at tho regular meeting of Saturday, nas returneu noine.
in the oacK, snouioer Diaues
for Table Board, with or without
and fish recoived every
Jesus Leyba brought in a bunch of rheumatism
Fresh
oysters
the council this evening, as business of
room.
and
distress
after
fullness
and
limbs,
much moment demands immediate at lino cattle from Rio Puerco for the n local eating, poor appetite and loss of flesh Friday by Blschoff .& Mullor Prices at
H. E. Corner of Flam.
is
at
tho
Ho
located
notch.
markets.
lowest
tho
posslblo
tention.
tho heart becamo affected, causing pal
Judyre H. L. Waldo, solicitor and legal pitation and sleeplcssues at night.
Delinquent tax lists have been furn
ished the New Mexican by County Col adviser for the Santa Fe system in the
I gavo him powerful nerve tonics and
Monogram Koto Paper.
lector Fred Mullorand will bo published territory, loft Saturday for Kansas City, blood remedies, but to no purpose. As
noto paper Is the correct
Monogram
next Saturday. The sale of delinquent
Mr. S. S. Mathers, special agent for an experiment I finally bought a
The ;
for
correspondence.
thing
private
tax property will take place on the first the sreneral land ofliee, is in tho city on package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets New Mexican
can
company
Printing
Monday in April and will be continued official business, and registers at the at a drug store and gave them to him. furnish the latest styles ot this paper
us occasion may require.
Almost immediate reltof was given and and at very low prices. Call and soe
Clalro.
Art exhibit and picture sale at Armory
Messrs. D. L. Morrill, Jr., Kansas after he had used four boxes he was samples.
hall, on Tuesday afternoon and evening, Citv. and M. V. 15. Henson, Denver, to all appearances fully cured. or sour
There was no more acidity
Winter Ciootls Below Cost.
February 22, under the auspices of the commercial travelers, register at the
watory risings, no bloating aftor meals,
Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian Claire.
I offer my enti'ro stock of cambric
PERIODICALS
he
has
and
was
the appetite
vigorous
church. Kefreshments will be served.
silectas, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
George Alexander anil Thomas O'Neal,
Tho proceeds will go toward" the organ two miners from Golden, are visiting in gained between ten and 12 pounds in underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
fund. Doors open at 3 o'clock. Ad- the citv. Thev are registered at the weight of solid, healthy flesh.
and winter hats and binnets at any
Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
mission 10 cents.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
aro advertised and sold in drug stores
Tomorrow will bo generally observed
Jesus Anava. member of the city yet I consider them a most valuablo ad- A. Mugler. ,
bv the people of the United States as n board of education, is in Las Vegas,
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
dition to any physician's Mne of remeTo Rent Furnished.
holiday, it being Washington's birthday
where he will remain for an indefinite dies, as they are perfectly hsruiloss and
hut it is not a legal holiday in the states
of time.
A pleasant
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W. Jones, of San Marcial, in any condition of the stomach with Inquire at this office.
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